Simple to setup
Simple to use
Simply enjoy

AXIUM MINI-4

The home audio system that delivers maximum features

Technical Specifications




















1 x Airplay Stream
Alexa Skill
30 Watts per Zone
@8Ω
5 Source inputs:
1 x local RCA
source input
1 x Balanced RCA
input (via the
BALTX2)
1 x Balanced
Optical source
input (via the
BALTX2)
2 x Configurable
Digital
input/outputs
Expandable to 96
zones
7 Band parametric EQ
Bass, Treble, Balance
Loudness adjustments
per zone
600ms of adjustable
audio delay per zone
Output short circuit,
thermal and overload
protection
Two keypad ports for
in room keypad
control
Internal Web Page
with user control and
setup pages.
FREE Nightfall app for
both iOS and Android
systems
IR output for control
of local 3rd party
devices**
Zone linking features
Static and DHCP
network capability
External 15v DC

Power Supply
Dimensions: 165mm
х 147mm х 35mm

Self-discover Nightfall Mobile App

BALTX2 supplied with the Mini4

Endless Music
Use Airplay to stream your music anywhere you have Wi-Fi in your home or office and an
Alexia skill enables Voice Control. An additional 5 Physical inputs, 2 of them provided by a
balanced connection (Balen included) so your source can be 300ft away. As the amplifier has
such a small profile, it can be installed almost anywhere, you are no longer bound by an AV
rack to hold equipment.
The four powered stereo outputs deliver an enviable 30 watts per room, simply add more
Mini4’s to expand up to 96 rooms. This is a hidden audio system with that can fill your home
with music.
Unrivalled Control
The FREE app (iOS and Android) auto discovers the Amplifier so there is no complex setup.
Further customization can be achieved using the amplifiers internal webpage which provides
you to configure the system the way you like it.
Audio Control
Adjustable Bass, Treble, Balance, Loudness and a 7-band parametric EQ with 600mS of
adjustable audio delay allow you to fine tune your system to your exacting needs.
And the Mini 4 uses industry standard wiring of speaker wire, network cables, and audio
source cables so replacing older non-App based systems is a breeze.
Adding an AX-AMM Media Manager provides internet streaming allowing playback from
thousands of internet radio stations from TuneIn Radio, listen to Spotify, Tidal or
from your mobile device, even from network attached storage, all controlled by the free auto
discovery app (iOS and Android) or keypads that put you in control.
Prepare to be spellbound in as many rooms as you need.
** Recommended configuration by Custom Installation
Professional using ADP
Specifications and features subject to change without notice.
Please check www.axiumcontrol.com for latest updates
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